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Klausur zu: Tennessee Williams, The Glass Menagerie
Tasks:
1. Briefly describe what the conversation between the three characters is about.
2. Analyse how Williams uses stage devices to help the audience understand the
situation on the stage. Focus especially on how the stage devices help to
understandAmanda´s verbal and non-verbal behaviour.
3. Choose one of the following tasks:
a. Compare the reactions of Tom and Laura to their mother.
b. Compare this scene to Williams´ play A Streetcar Named Desire with
respect to characters and the mes (American Dream).

Bewertungsschlüssel:
Inhaltlich

Formal

Viel Erfolg!

Notenanteil
Aufgabe 1

20 %

Aufgabe 2

30 %

Aufgabe 3

20 %

Darstellungsleistung

30 %
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Musterlösung
1. Briefly describe what the conversation between the three characters is about.
This Klausurrefers to an excerpt from scene 1 of The Glass Menagerie, written in 1945 by the
Southern playwright Tennessee Williams (1911-1983). Amanda Wingfield, her daughter Laura and
her son Tom live in an ugly apartment block in St. Louis. Laura suffers from the effects of a childhood
disease which left her crippled with on leg slightly shorter than the other. The three persons are just
having lunch, Tom has already left the table for his cigarettes.
The conversation between Amanda Wingfield, her daughter Laura and her son Tom takes place after
come to admire her. Even though Laura tells her mother that she does not await any callers, Amanda
does not listen and starts to tell stories of her own former admirers. In spite of the fact that Tom and
Laura seem to know these rather well, she describes her gentlemen callers in detail. When Laura, at
the end of the scene, tells her mother again that she does not expect any young men, Amanda is
deeply shocked.

2. Analyse how Williams uses stage devices to help the audience understand the
situation on the stage. Focus especially on how the stage devices help to understand
Amanda´s verbal and non-verbal behaviour.
Tennessee Williams employs several stage devices in order to elucidate the situation on the stage.
The most obvious and best noticed ones are the movements and gestures of the characters, shown
in the text by stage directions. The stage directions concerning Amanda reveal an essential
component of her character: they indicate that she is moving around non-stop: she is absolutely
restless. The overall impression one gets of Amanda Wingfield is that she is rather talkative and very
energetic. At the beginning of the scene she refuses to let her daughter Laura do the housework
es obvious
already that Amanda strongly wishes her daughter to receive lots of admirers as she, Amanda, did in
the past. But she does not listen to Laura, who tells her she does not expect any young men. By not
understanding or even not wanting to understand what Laura says, Amanda avoids facing reality

for Laura,

enthusiastically about one afternoon in her f
seventeen admirers. One can feel that her telling is full of emotions, for it is characterized by
. Amanda is so much fascinated by her thoughts that she probably makes
up a few more callers than there actually were. At this point she includes the high demands on young

beauty (to attract admirers) and internal beauty (to entertain them). She herself possessed all these
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Erwartungshorizont
Aufgabe 1:

1

Ma x.
Punkte

... b egi nnt s ei ne/i hre Aus führungen mi t ei nem Ei nl ei tungssa tz .

2

Errei chte
Punkte

5

fa ss t di e Unterha l tung zwi s chen Tom, La ura und Ama nda zus a mmen.

3

7
4

Summe inhal tliche Le istung Aufgabe1 :

16

Aufgabe 2:

Ma x.
Punkte

1

...führt a n, i nwi efern R egi ea nwei s ungen verw end et werd en.

2

2

...erl ä utert Ama nda s verbal es und non-verbal es Verhal ten.

9

3

9

4

4

Summe inhal tliche Le istung Aufgabe 2:

Errei chte
Punkte

24

Aufgabe 3a:

Ma x.
Punkte

Der Schül er / di e Schül eri n
1

...erl ä utert Toms Rea kti on a uf s ei ne Mutter .

5

2

... erl ä utert La uras Rea kti on a uf i hre Mutter.

5

3

...v ergl ei cht bei de Rea kti onen.

10

Summe inhal tliche Le istung Aufgabe 3a:

20

Errei chte
Punkte

ODER
Aufgabe 3b:

Ma x.
Punkte

Der Schül er / di e
1

...erl ä utert zentra l e Merkma l e bzgl . der Fi guren und Them en von The Gl a ss
Mena geri e.

5

2

erl ä utert zentra l e Merkma l e bzgl . der Fi guren und Themen von A S treetca rNa med
Des i re.

5

3

...v ergl ei cht di e bei den Stücke.

10

Summe inhal tliche Le istung Aufgabe 3b:

20

Gesamtleistung: ______ von 60 Punkten

Errei chte
Punkte

Note: ___________________
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